
Summer Camps Spark Joy for Children
Suffering After COVID Cancellations

Camp Was All They Had
For some kids, MIWC summer music camp was the only summer activity that
wasn't cancelled this year due to COVID-19 concerns. It was a vast learning
curve to try to move all of our activities outside, physically distance campers and
volunteers, and constantly clean equipment, but we were greatly blessed and
can't even begin to describe what an amazing and miraculous summer it has
been.
In spite of all of the frustrating challenges COVID threw at us, God showed that
He is bigger! Thanks to your generous support and prayers, we were able to
hold camps for hundreds of children in Ukraine, including many first-time
campers.

Spiritual Change in Donbass
In August, we held our music camp in the terrorist-occupied region of Donbass
in eastern Ukraine for the second year in a row. These children and their families
live with a huge amount of stress and feelings of danger from the constant fear
and pressure of the militants in the region.



 
Our 10-member MIWC camp team partnered with a local church to hold a week-
long camp at Hope Christian Center with nearly 140 people.
 
The response of the campers was overwhelming –– and an unexpected
blessing.
 
MIWC Ukraine Director Vitaliy Bolgar explained that our campers this year were
all teenagers, so we weren't entirely sure how they would respond to our
message. We found the music truly opened the hearts of these young people
and watched as the word of God was sown on "fertile soil."
 
War conditions would not stop these teens from following God!

How would you respond
to the call of Jesus if you
lived in a land where
there was constant
persecution on the
church and where
Christians live in fear of
the authorities?
Would that fear paralyze
you?
It didn't stop these four
teenagers, who
responded with a
huge YES to the call of
God to be baptized.

 

We constructed a pool at the camp and held baptism at the end of the week.

The Children Speak
When you look at this video and hear the voices of our kids and team leaders
talk about the amazing experiences at the camps in Irpin, Ukraine, remember
that YOU were a huge part of making all of this happen. Thank you!
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